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* thk second volume in the series on home making and
child training the author presents this book, not only as a
delineation of babyV needs but also as a study of heredity and
of the beginnings of human life. The second book being now
ready, we look forward into the next few months for the appear*
ami* of the remaining three volumes that will make the set com-
plete, as follows:
Vol, 1 -Makers of the Home (General; for youth, the
newly married, and parents),
Vul* II-- All About the Baby (A story of human beginnings
and life up to the age of three years).
Vol. HI Through Early Childhood (The Care ami Educa-
tion of the Child from three to nine)*
Vol. IV- (Jrowing Hoys and Girls (Pre-adolescence—years
ten to thirteen).
Vol* V—-The Days of Youth (Adolescence—years fourteen
to twenty),
"All About the Baby" is written not only for the instruction
of fathers and mothers, but also for all those who are interested
in the home as the cultural unit of society and who realize the
importance of all that has to do with the background of the
child and his surroundings during his earliest months and years*
Not all will read the book for the same reason. There are
practical details for the mother who wishes to knew how best to
care for her baby; there are phases of child training, which
should be carefully considered by the father; there are discus-
sions of the laws of heredity and of human relationships, which
should be studied not only by every parent and home maker but
by every young man and woman looking into the future^ith the
thought of marriage; and the general human interest of the
questions discussed throughout the book h such that there are
few who may not find something in it applicable to their own
Jives and experience*
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